[Analysis of the polyploidization kinetics of the parenchymal cells in the rat liver].
Methodological approaches to kinetics of cell polyploidization in the rat liver parenchyma are discussed. Different ways of hepatocyte polyploidization in the course of postnatal liver growth have been assessed. The intensities of hepatocyte transitions from one ploidy class to another were determined. On the basis of literary experimental data the following is summarized: With the increase in the animal age, there is a decrease in hepatocyte transition from one ploidy class to and ther; in young animals the intensity of formation of tetraploid hepatocytes through the stage of binuclear cells (2c----2c X 2----4c) is 0.39-0.55 within two weeks, the intensity of direct transitions (2c----4c) being 0.00-0.19 within the same time. The intensity of entering to DNA synthesis is reduced with the increase in hepatocyte ploidy levels; in this case the coefficient of the reducing of mitotic activity is calculated as 0.10-0.22, and 0.01-0.05 for 4c- and 8c-hepatocytes, resp. The factors stimulating proliferation in the liver increase the intensity of the direct cell transition (2c----4c) by several times which can exceed the intensity of transition through the binuclear cell stage.